









































































































• ½ inch to 2 inch Neofit® NSF-61 Potable Pipe Lining System


• 2 inch to 6 inch Inversion Pipe Lining System 


• 3 inch to 6 inch Sectional Pipe Lining System 


• 3 inch to 6 inch Professional Robotic Cutting System


International:1-740-453-9387  •  email: info@flow-liner.com
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“For broken clay pipe, I can’t use the system,” says Levine. “If there are 
sharp chunks of clay you might get an aneurysm in the bladder when it’s  
inflated prior to curing. Then we’re stuck with wet, goopy fiberglass that’s  
partially hardened.”


If the lateral is impacted over a short section, Levine offers to install a 


2- or 4-foot length of Fernco PipePatch from Source 1 Environmental. “These 
are packers pushed in using 10-foot fiberglass rods with their ends wrapped in 
epoxy and fiberglass,” he says. “We push them in place and then fill them with 
an air compressor.”


Patching and CIPP lining cover most of the company’s rehabilitation work, 
but in some cases they turn to their pipe bursting system from Pipe Genie 
Manufacturing.


After all of the trenchless options are offered, the company will also  
provide dig-and-replace service.


 
Flush tv oFFers novel exposure


Levine and Sons relies on word of mouth, Yellow Pages ads and its own 
extensive website to generate most of its business. The site includes links to 
a series of five-minute reality TV-style episodes called Flush TV, which feature 
the staff.


“These were done by Jennifer Katz, a Brooklyn filmmaker friend of Dan’s,” 
says Levine. “They were fun to do and they’ve been good for recognition value. 
Occasionally, people will walk up to me and say, ‘You’re the guy from Flush TV.’”


Cable TV advertisements, pay-per-click services and direct emails continue 
to become more important advertising vehicles.


“We keep an email database and will run email blasts to our existing cus-
tomers,” says Levine. “On Thanksgiving, we’ll run a Turkey Day garbage dispos-
al installation or maintenance special, or a discount on air conditioning service 
on the first day of summer. Sometimes we’ll offer a discounted line inspection 
and jetting service in a particular neighborhood when we’re getting a lot of 
storm advisories – whatever it takes to spur on existing customers.”


In Detroit, the economy remains weak and the middle class is under con-
siderable economic pressure.


“At the same time it seems there’s a lot more competition than there 
ever was,” says Levine. “We’re even facing competition from municipal utili-
ties who are making a profit on sell-
ing their services to homeowners, 
charging a flat monthly fee for plumb-
ing service. These deals don’t always  
offer the best value to the customer 
because so much of the potential work 
is not actually covered.”


Still, the company is on a growth 
trajectory, including plans to expand 
geographically.


“We’d like to grow and service 
more adjacent counties,” he says. 
“Michigan was hit hard by the reces-
sion so we can make up some of the 
lost work by carefully expanding into 
new territory, without expanding to 


the point where we lose control of 
the network. But we still serve some 
of the same customers that we served 
when we started in 1927 , and we’re 
going to keep taking care of them as 
we grow.” C


Enz USA
877/369-8721
www.enzusainc.com
(See ad page 48)


Formadrain, inc.
888/337-6764
www.formadrain.com
(See ad page 70)


General Pipe Cleaners
800/245-6200
www.drainbrain.com
(See ad page 2)


NBC Truck Equipment inc.
800/778-8207
www.nbctruckequip.com


Pipe Genie manufacturing
877/411-7473
www.trenchlessamerica.com


radiodetection
877/247-3797
www.radiodetection.com


riDGiD
800/769-7743
www.ridgid.com
(See ads page 7, 21)


Source 1 Environmental
810/412-4740
www.s1eonline.com


StoneAge
866/795-1586
www.stoneagetools.com
(See ads page 4, 65)


US Jetting, llC
800/538-8464
www.usjetting.com
(See ad page 15)


more info


“We keep an email database and will run email blasts to our existing customers. 


On Thanksgiving, we’ll run a Turkey Day garbage disposal installation or 


maintenance special, or a discount on air conditioning service on the first 


day of summer. Sometimes we’ll offer a discounted line inspection and jetting 


service in a particular neighborhood when we’re getting a lot of storm 


advisories – whatever it takes to spur on existing customers.”
Jim Levine


Jim Levine, center, lends a hand to Tom Sesi and Gary Doan as they roll a 
liner into size and shape.
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lanning your estate is a bit like rotating your tires: you know it’s a smart 
thing to do, but you just can’t find the time to get the job done.


Fortunately, putting your estate in order isn’t all that difficult. 
When you’re done, you’ll feel a sense of accomplishment and relief. 


Those who survive you will appreciate your thoughtfulness in simplifying  
their work.


When you plan your estate, consider including a living 
trust. It can eliminate or greatly reduce the need for probate 
court proceedings when you’re gone. Without a living trust, 
your family may face a flood of probate paperwork, excruciat-
ing delays and annoying expenses. With a living trust, the 
handling of your estate can proceed quickly and smoothly.


Here’s how a living trust works:


Step 1 – Create your truSt
Your lawyer will help you prepare a trust document called a declaration of 


trust or perhaps a trust agreement. You’ll give the trust a name such as “The John 
Smith Living Trust.” If you’re married, you’ll probably create a trust together 
with your spouse – “The John Smith and Jane Smith Living Trust.”


In the trust document, you and your spouse will be called the grantors, 
meaning you’re the people setting up the trust. You’ll also be called the trustees 
because, as long as you’re able to do so, you’ll be running the trust.


You’ll also name someone to be the successor trustee – the person who takes 
charge of the trust if you and your spouse have died or become incapacitated. 
Who will be the successor trustee? Anyone you choose. It can be an adult child, 
a friend, a business associate or a bank.


Step 2 – put aSSetS in your truSt
After creating the trust, you transfer property into it. This can include your 


home, your bank accounts and stocks, and the business you own – especially 
if it’s a corporation or LLC.


To put your home into the trust, you sign a deed. John and Jane Smith, 
for example, would use a deed to transfer legal title to “John and Jane Smith as 
trustees of the John and Jane Smith Living Trust under agreement dated Nov. 
12, 2012.”


This sounds a little complicated, but it’s routine stuff to a lawyer who sets 
up trusts. Your bank and stockbroker can easily do the paperwork for putting 
bank accounts and stocks into the trust.


You can also name the trust as the beneficiary of a life insurance policy, a 
securities account or a bank account. If you do, the proceeds will get transferred 
to your trust after you and your spouse have died. This is an alternative to trans-
ferring assets to your trust during your lifetime.


Something to keep in mind: Owning property jointly with your spouse is 
OK, but it’s only a stopgap measure. If one of you dies, the other one becomes 


the sole owner. When the second one dies, the joint property has to be pro-
bated. Putting property into a living trust avoids this.


Once you put property into the trust, nothing really changes from what 
you’re doing now. As a trustee, you have complete control over the property. 
You can sell it or take it out of the trust, if you like, and you can revoke or amend 
the trust.


Step 3 – uSing and diStributing truSt aSSetS
After you and your spouse have died, the successor trustee takes over to 


do whatever you’ve instructed in the trust. You might, for example, instruct the 
successor trustee to use the trust property for the benefit of your children, hold-
ing the bulk of a child’s share until he or she reaches the age you designate. This 
can be 22 years, 25 years, 30 years – whatever age you choose.


You can instruct the successor trustee to pay designated amounts to 
charities, friends or relatives. You can, in fact, do anything in a trust that you 
can do in a will. The trust will end once the successor trustee distributes all  
the property.


other eState planning toolS
The living trust is usually the centerpiece of an estate plan. Your lawyer 


will probably want you to consider three other documents as well:
Will. A living trust doesn’t completely eliminate the need for a will. If you 


have minor children, for example, you can use a will to designate who you and 
your spouse want as the children’s guardian if you die while the kids are young. 
You can also use a will to cover any property you neglect to put into your living 
trust while you’re alive. Typically, the will simply adds this property to your 
living trust.


Power of attorney. You name an agent to handle your non-trust assets for 
you. This is convenient if you travel a lot or you want someone else, such as your 
spouse or an adult child, to take care of your financial affairs if you become ill.


Living will or health care power of attorney. This instrument helps assure that 
your wishes regarding health care are carried out if you’re too ill to communi-
cate with your doctor. Where permitted by state law, a health care power of 
attorney is usually better than a living will. In it, you can express your wishes 
about medical care, and also authorize a designated family member or close 
friend to speak for you in authorizing or declining treatment. C


Consider a living trust
Do your estate planning now, anD ease a burDensome task for your heirs


By Fred S. Steingold


Fred S. Steingold practices law in Ann 
Arbor, Mich. He is the author of legal 
guide for starting and running a small 
business and the employer’s legal 
handbook, pub lished by Nolo.
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putting your estate in order isn’t all that difficult. when you’re 


done, you’ll feel a sense of accomplishment and relief. 


thoSe who Survive you will appreciate 
your thoughtFulneSS in SimpliFying their work.
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eaks above the second-floor master bath and shower were ruining the ceil-
ing and wall in the Wallace-McGee house in Columbia, S.C. The two-story 
steel-reinforced concrete structure was built in 1937 and is listed on the 


National Register of Historic Places and the state Historical Archives.
One plumber blamed the problem on the roof, so the owner had it replaced. 


The leak continued. Another plumber replaced and caulked the vent stacks 
without effect. For more than five years, the owner paid contractors for repairs 
that didn’t work, while the concrete ceiling and exterior shower wall flaked  
and separated.


Finally, a plumber sawed a 4-inch-square hole in the wall above the shower 
stall to expose the west storm drain. Someone had wrapped metal plating around 
a hole in the 3-inch galvanized pipe and caulked it. The patch had failed.


Fearing that repairing the drain would involve ripping up the roof, tearing 
through 12-inch-thick concrete walls, and damaging the irreplaceable tiles and 
bathtub, the owner went online looking for alternatives. He found Drain Pro, a 
local trenchless sewer contractor.


“When we evaluated the situation, our main concern was how to preserve 
the home’s historical character if we had to make access points,” says company 
owner Chris Bergeron. “Our next concern was which tools would be the least 
intrusive, yet do the best job.” Using a boiler descaler and cured-in-place flex lin-
ers from Perma-Liner Industries, his team successfully rehabilitated the west and 
east storm drains in two days.


 
French connection


Both storm drains 
ran through interior con-
crete walls. The west drain 
popped out for two feet in 
the concrete garage before 
exiting through the floor 
and into a 6-inch concrete 
French drain. The leaking 
east storm drain discharged 
to a separate French drain.


rescuing history
Cured-in-plaCe lining system helps ContraCtor fix leaking storm drains 
while preserving the historiC CharaCter of a south Carolina landmark


By Scottie Dayton


TOugh JOb


L


Left to right: Jeremy Bergeron, part-time employee Victor Ponce, and chris 
Bergeron monitor the inversion unit as it inverts 30 feet of 2-mil-thick flex 
liner into the west roof storm drain at 8 to 10 psi. (Photos courtesy of George 
Fulton Productions)


chris Bergeron (left of Drain 
Pro uses a 100-pound lino-
leum roller to impregnate 
the 2-mil-thick flex liner 
with a mixture of warm 
and hot epoxy resin, while 
Jeremy Bergeron checks 
the temperature of the 
resin.


tough job   
 ProJect: rehabilitate roof drains at a historic home
 cuStomer: Wallace-mcGee house, columbia, S.c.


 contractor: Drain Pro, columbia, S.c. 


 equiPment: Lining system from Perma-Liner industries
  866/336-2568
  www.perma-liner.com 


 reSuLtS: Drains rehabilitated and historical character  
  maintained


To verify that stormwa-
ter was dispersing properly, 
Bergeron and his brother, 
Jeremy, inspected the back-
yard drainage system. The 
mini SeeSnake from RIDGID 
revealed root intrusion and 
sections of crushed pipe. 
They cleaned the line with 
an 8 gpm/4,000 psi trailer-
mounted 300-gallon jetter 
from US Jetting, and a 1/4-
inch Warthog nozzle from 


StoneAge. The team then exposed the damaged lengths with a shovel and 
replaced them with 3-inch PVC pipe.


The home and attached garage had flat roofs. To reach them, Bergeron rent-
ed a ratchet lift and positioned it in the driveway. After hoisting the equipment 
onto the garage roof, they relocated the lift to the house roof and repeated the 
procedure.


“For somebody scared of heights, working two stories up was nerve rack-
ing,” says Bergeron. “I tried to stay away from the edge, and when I had to be 
there, I tried not to look down.”


Before televising the 30-foot-long drains, the brothers used a garden hose 
to pour water on the roof and watched where it ran. It went straight down the 
drains. The camera showed the pipes were threaded, heavily deteriorated, and 20 
percent occluded with scale. For 20 feet, they also had a 1/2-inch-thick layer of 
tar from the installation of the new roof, and below that, a 90-degree vent pipe.


“The bend changed our plans a little,” says Bergeron. “Standard 3-mil liners 
won’t navigate a right angle, so we ordered 2-mil-thick flex liners that would.”


 
GaininG access


To prevent debris in the cleaning water from clogging the underground 
drains, the brothers sawed out the visible section of storm drain in the garage 
without damaging the walls. They then attached a temporary elbow and length 
of PVC pipe draining to a 20-gallon barrel.


Back on the roof, cleaning with the jetter went slowly. “The tar was hard, 
and if we became aggressive, we’d remove the whole pipe,” says Bergeron. 
“Before long, the owner informed us that too much water was entering the 
master bath.”


Bergeron had an electric Ream-A-Matic 4-60 rotary tube cleaner with a spin-
grit brush from Goodway Technologies Corp. that he typically used to reinstate 


laterals. The unit feeds water through the casing to the cleaning tool on the tip of 
an 862.5 rpm flexible shaft.


“I tried it as a descaler and it was much faster than the jetter,” he says. “It 
also used a lot less water.”


It took the team an hour to clean the pipe down to the vent. Because the 
cleaning tool wouldn’t go around the 90-degree bend, they returned to the 
garage and cleaned up to it.


“We replaced the missing section of storm drain with PVC pipe attached 
to the ends with no-hub bands,” says Bergeron. “After lining through it, we  
removed the bands and the pipe is now almost invisible against the white wall.”


 
steLLar PerFormance


After hoisting the air compressor, inversion unit and other equipment onto 
the roof, the men unrolled sheets of plastic for wetting out the liners. “We used 
a 100-pound linoleum roller to impregnate the felt with a mixture of warm and 
hot epoxy resin that gave us 40 minutes working time,” says Bergeron. “Then we 
rolled it up, loaded it into the gun, and inverted it at 8 to 10 psi.”


When the liner reached the 90-degree bend, it hesitated. Bergeron dropped 
the pressure, rolled some liner back into the gun, increased the pressure to 10 to 
15 psi, and released the liner. The momentum forced it easily around the bend. 
Inserting the calibration tube, inflated at 10 to 15 psi, required the same proce-
dure. The liner ambient cured in four hours.


The next morning, the team used shovels to expose the east 6-inch concrete 
storm drain beside the home, then broke out a 2-foot section with a jackhammer 
and sledge hammers. To catch the cleaning debris, they inserted an elbow and 
short length of PVC pipe discharging to a plastic jug. Lining the second drain was 
identical to the first except for adding a cleanout. C


“for somebody scared of heights, working two stories up 


was nerve racking. i tried to stay away from the edge, 


and when i had to be there, i tried not to look down.”
Chris bergeron


Leaks above the second-
floor master bath and show-
er caused the concrete 
ceiling and exterior shower 
wall to flake and separate. 
a previous plumber sawed 
the 4-inch-square hole 
above the shower stall to 
expose the west storm drain.
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or many customers with clogged 
drainlines, seeing is believing – 
and that’s exactly why Dave Tee-
ter, the owner of Action Services 


Inc. in Craig, Colo., recently purchased 
a VeriSight pipeline inspection camera 
system made by Envirosight LLC.


The VeriSight is one of six inspec-
tion cameras owned by Action Services 
(which does business as Action Drain 
Services), including three other Enviro-
sight units and two RIDGID SeeSnakes, 
plus a GVision monitor made by EPL 
Solutions Inc. The cameras help generate 
more repair revenue by providing skepti-
cal customers with convincing proof that 
something is wrong inside their pipes.


“When customers can actually see 
the problem, they know it needs to be 
fixed, so that makes repairs an easier 
sell for us,” says Teeter. “Our sales have  
increased as we learned to use the  
cameras better.


“When I first started using inspec-
tion cameras 15 years ago, it was a tough 
sell because people didn’t want to incur 
the extra cost of the inspection,” he 
adds. “Now consumers understand cam-
eras better and we understand how to 
sell it better. In fact, if they’re not sure 
they want to pay for the camera inspection, I tell them that if my diagnosis is 
wrong, I won’t charge them for the inspection. That usually helps us move on 
to actually selling a repair.”


Camera inspections contribute significantly to Action Services’ gross 
revenues. In a good year, Teeter says they generate about 8 percent of the 
company’s overall gross revenue and account for around 20 percent of the 
company’s drain cleaning gross revenue.


“That amounts to a significant part of our revenue because we’re a rela-
tively small business,” Teeter points out. “So far this fiscal year, 16 percent of 
our drain work is camera inspections. So if you put $10,000 into a camera like 
this, the return on investment is very high and very quick.”


Teeter lauds the durability and technological advancements offered by 
the VeriSight, which he purchased at this year’s Pumper & Cleaner Envi-
ronmental Expo International. The self-leveling, high-resolution color camera 
features auto focus, a stainless steel housing and dimmable ultra-bright LED 


arrays that produce shadowless videos. The controller features an 8-inch color 
display monitor, a microphone for inspection narration, analog/digital con-
nectivity, an on-screen text generator, a footage counter and up to 45 hours of 
MPEG footage storage on a 60 GB internal drive.


money
machines


Technology to Succeed
Envirosight inspEction systEm hElps colorado contractor 


Establish nEw rEvEnuE strEams


By Ken WysocKy


F


money machines   
Owner: Action Services Inc., Craig, Colo.


MAChIne: Verisight portable pipeline inspection 
 camera system, made by envirosight LLc
 866/936-8476
 www.envirosight.com


FunCTIOn: Inspecting residential and commercial pipelines


COST: About $10,000


Adam Tomaski, service technician 
with Action services Inc., works 
with the company’s envirosight 


Verisight inspection camera. (Photo 
courtesy of Action services Inc.)


(continued)
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February 25-28, 2013


Indianapolis,
Indiana


Indianapolis Convention Center


www.pumpershow.com






























































